The average planned and actual retirement age for NHS consultants is now 62.
1 Changes to pension and salary structures can make it financially advantageous for current senior consultants to retire early, but these changes may keep their successors working longer.
Beyond 50, many doctors start to imagine retirement. It takes longer to recover from busy evenings and weekends on call. Workload expands as leadership roles accumulate. Burnout, poor mental health, addiction, and "compassion fatigue" are increasingly prevalent.
2 The General Medical Council (GMC) has found that registered UK practitioners over 50 are most likely to be subject to formal complaints.
3
Physical health problems are more likely with age, and in some jobs they're doubtless caused by the workload or compromise the ability to cope with it. Family life and relationships can suffer as a result.
Because doctors are individuals and different specialties and roles come with different stress levels or performance, 1 2 many doctors work into their 60s still healthy, enjoying work, and reluctant to stop. Others seek ongoing involvement in health services, academia, or clinical leadership even after retirement.
Teams and services lose all of that hard won wisdom and experience
The GMC recently highlighted the effect of low morale and burnout on the medical workforce.
3 The retention crisis in general practice is well described.
4 But a recent survey of 800 doctors by the Hospital Consultants and Specialists Association showed the problems I've outlined and more, finding high stress levels and most respondents considering an early exit.
5 Teams and services lose all of that hard won wisdom and experience.
Acute specialties, which require more doctors' presence at evenings, weekends, or overnight, face massive increases in activity and complexity in patient care and are already struggling the hardest to fill training posts.
1 6 Discerning applicants have choices: work-life balance is increasingly important to younger generations.
7
If we can change job roles and requirements to support older doctors, retain the skills they bring, and phase in retirement rather than have them fall off a sharp work-retirement cliff, surely we should? I'm asking readers how. Please send rapid responses or tweet with the hashtag #olderdoctors. I'd love to hear from you. 
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